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AMENDMENTS TO
BASEBALL PACT IN
HIGH REGARD HERE

Hickey and Tearney Present Draft to Ban Johnson Which .Would

Give Minor Leagues Chinee to Live and Not Hurt Major Or- - ,
'

ganizationsj McCredie Discusses Phases of Proposals.

1 h-- M C-S'L-) Declaration of Peace and Return of Soldiers to Their Homes Will

Give More Than Pre-W- ar Rating to Individual and Mass

Play in Future Sports of the. United States.

Thomas J. Hickey, president'CHICAGO, Dec. 28. (I. N. S.)
t iVf the American association,

' the committee representing the National association, the gov-

erning board of the minor leagues, today presented to Ban John-
son, president of the American league, the draft of the proposed ; wi :! Ii3
' amendment to the national aerreement under which major and

professional and amateur will be resumed on
ATHLETICSbasis in the Northwest next year . The 'guiding

hands in the different branches of sports are working on re--.

construction plans, and indications are that athletics will be con- - '

ducted along higher ideals than in the past.
Old Man Mars, although he put a big crimp in professional,

intercollegiate and amateur sports for the period of the war, ac-

complished wonders by interesting great masses of men in the
various games, boxing, football and baseball being attractive to
those who never saw a ring, a diamond or a gridiron. Athletics"
formed one of the main parts of the training of the soldiers of the
United States, and thousands of these are expected to continue
in some branch or another. Boxing was given a wonderful boost
by the appointment of professional instructors to the various
camps and cantonments,-bayon- et fighting being based on ; the

minor league clubs operate.
The orooosed amendments
Eliminate the draft of players

majors.

IT-
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r
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Allow the draft of two players from each class AA club by
rthe majors.

Permit the majors to purchase X;

IGive the minor league representation on the national com
blows ot the manly art-- s -

It would not be surprising if. boxing among the professionals
would come back to its own in the United States. Numerous bills
will be presented to the various legislatures next sprinjr and the

One of the big problems of the war will be the reconstruction of maimed and bruised bodies of soldiers,
and a large number of physical directors have been secured by the army in England and In America to loosen
up dry joints and stiff muscles. Physical exercise and massage are the enly methods; of doing this. The
photograph shows Red Cross nurses assisting soldiers tn hospitals in exercises designed to break up muscle
adhesions. It Is compulsory in the hospitals, which makes it possible to keep the men active.

Oregon lawmakers, it is said, will
tizing 10 round bouts. Washington legislators, too, it is under-
stood, will vote on a bill allowing 10 round contests. California
boxing fans are hopeful of seeing the game revived. "

Homers Make
RACING BIRDS DROP

Test of Great Importance

Alexander Will
Have Friends on

Crossing Rhine
Jfew Terk, Dee. 18 If, as It has

been reported. Grove Cleveland Al-

exander is marching Into Germany,
he Is not the only major leagna
player In the rank at the American
soldiers - crossing the Ralae. It Is
known that within the last monta or
so fonr other-:- ; players w have
kaowa the glamor of big leagae play

Clarence Stltehell and Check Ward,
of the Bo Mas i Otis Lambeth, of the
Cleveland dab, ad Wla Soyes of
the AUletles. The niea were aU la
the same battery of field artillery

. and it Is assumed --that they are still
together. Hank Gowdy aatflt la a
nnlt of the Rainbow division, so
Hank, too, probably Is headed fat
Berlin.

1

COLUMBIA
LIKELY TO
HOLD MEET

Annual Event Which Ushered in

Track Season Postponed in

1918 Because of War.

A LTHOUGH no official announcement
has been made by the athletic conn'

cil of Columbia university preparatory
school. It Is likely that the annual in
door track and field- - championship.
which has been an annual event up to
the time war was declared, will be re-
sumed next spring.

The athletic directors of the Univer-
sity of Oregon and Oregon Agricultural
college are looking forward to this event,
both institutions promising to send full
teams to the meet. Just what the track
prospects at the two colleges will be
cannot be determined until the men have
been called out for practice.

Clab Will Participate
The meet would, no doubt, be welcome

on the part of George Philbrook. "chair-
man of the outdoor athletic committee of
the Multnomah Amateur Athletic club.
Philbrook hopes to turn out one of thestrongest track teams, Multnomah, has
had in many seasons.

Sam Bellah. former cantain of the
Multnomah team, who has been sta
tioned at Camp Lewis for the past sev-
eral months, will undoubtedly don a
track suit again next spring. Millard
Webster, the crack eprlnter and jumper
of the Oregon Aggies' team of two sea
sons ago, win also be a member of the
club team next falL

Start Work fa February
Philbrook has started to lay his plans

for the team already and will start his
athletes working about the middle ofFebruary. Lieutenant Peterson, who
was a member of the club bootball team.may also turn out with the club track
team, provided he is still in Portland
when the season opens.

Wrestling Is Bound
To Boom Next Year

New York, Dec; 28. The release of
troops now in cantonments in this coun-
try and the speedy return of thousands
of others from the western front in
France will result in a great boom for
sports of all kinds, and wrestling will
be one of those-- most benefited. A
large number of grapplers, including
Strangler Kd Lewis. Earl Cad dock and
Joe Stecher, are now In the service of
the country, and manyothers have been
engaged in "essenOal" occupations,
which have precluded frequent partici-
pation in matches. Many of these will
soon be at liberty to resume their ac-
tivities on the mat. and the winter and
early spring may .sea the staging of
soma Important contests In this city.

One of the New
Business

Overcoats
made by

and Al. iearney, chairman ot

were :

from classes below AA by the

players from any class league.

minor league to go back with the

Not Johnson, He
Hastily Assures

The Cincy Court
Cincinnati, Ohio, Sec. f8 When

detectives sent a negro prisoner to
the police headquarters on a charge
of carrying liquor Into dry territory
he looked so mneh like Jack Johnson
that the desk nan said:

MJack John goal"
MXo, sah, raah name ain't Jack

Johnson, bat I 'knows him. Him and
me Is first cousins, boss. His mammy
and man mammy married brothers."

Jack Johnson has a one year's sen
tence hanging over his head on a
white slavery charge and Is a fugi-
tive from Justice now, residing la
Spain.

conclude to sell to class A clubs,
for Instance, always results to the
financial benefit of the .majors. In
other words, a class AA club
can't buy a player drafted orapur- -.

chased from a class D club at the
price paid In the draft or pur-
chase by the majors. The ma-
jor invariably tacks on a few more''
dollars for his personal profit.
Oftentimes the majors will go into
class C and get a Ty Cobb, where-
as I believe that the upper class
minors should be allowed .to de-
velop the boys who break Into
the little leagues.

"By all means, give the minors
a voice in the national commission
but the minors have little chance
unless they have at least three)
men on that body, for the vetlng

..majority will always be with the
majors.

"The amendment permitting an
optional agreement on a player
going back from the majors. Is
nothing more than the so-call-ed

farming,' which was legislated out.
some years ago. They will farm
clandestinely, bo they might Just
as well do it openly.

"However, I think the plan I
suggested last week of making the
national commission up of two
lawyers representing the major and
the minor leagues, with a neutral
lawyer as the voice of last resort,
a better plan than the national com-
mission as constituted at present
or with a minor league representa- -'

tion on the present commission,"
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Just what will be done in the pro-
fessional baseball leagues of the
Northwest and Pacific Coast can
not be foretold at this writing, but
it would not be surprising If the
Pacific Coast league would make a
bid for the Portland and the Seat-
tle territory. If the Coast league-enlarge- s

Its circuit, the Northwest
league will probably be composed of
Vancouver. Tacoma. Spokane and
Butte, or It may be possible that
the clrculr will be composed of
eight teams.

Colleges Betnme Jaatfsry I
College sports will be resumed

January 2. Basketball will be
played extensively in' the Northwest
and the Pacific Coast conferences
and Indications are that baseball
will be revived. Track athletics will
be staged aa usual.

Trapshootlng in the Northwest
should enjoy Its greatest year since
the Introduction of the game. The
annual tourney of the Sportsmen's
Association of the Northwest will
be held on the traps of the Portland
Gun club In June and plans are
afoot to make this the biggest blue-roc-k

tournament ever held "west of
Chicago. Between $1200 and $1500
will be added to the purse. The
Oregon state championship will be
held at Pendleton, a total ef $1200
added money being promised by the
backers of the Pendleton Gun club.
The Washington state shoot will be
held at North Taklma.

Golf Flayed Exteailvfly
Golf is to be played extensively

throughout the Northwest. The
Northwest championship tourney
will be played at Vancouver. B. C.
The state tourneys will be resumed
In Oregon and Washington and It
Is likely that Inter-clu- b matches,
which were so interesting In 1916.
will be staged again. j

Tennis will be more attractive
than ever. The increasing number
of younger players will add Interest
to the varloua championships which
will be resumed In full force. "The
Northwest International champion-
ships, which were suspended for tha
period of the war. will be held in
connection with one ot tha sectional
title tourneys.

.- - Junior tannla tourneys wi also
be held next year. Great progress
has been made by the younger
players during the last couple of
seasons.

Grldlroaers Are Coming
' Football will come back stronger
than ever. Schedules arranged tor
next fall will give the followers of
the game in all sections ot the
country a chance to see some great
gridiron games. A large number of
students who enlisted In the serv-
ice will resume their studies and
Indications are that the teams will
be much stronger than In 191$.

Oregon and O. A. C. will have
strong teams. The squads of 1911
were composed of ytfung players,
who performed creditably x a n d,
strengthened by older players,
should become stars In a year or
so.

The Pacific Northwest association
Is laying plana for the resumption
of its annual championships and
Inter-clu- b smokers. The Spokane
Amateur Athletic club and the Van-
couver (B. C.) Amateur-- Athletic
club have signified their" Intention

have one to consider, legitima

Sam Hildreth Is
Likely to Train-Ow-

n

Race Stable
S. C. H lid rets, It Is resorted, will

not coatlase as trainer of Major Aa
gast Belmost's racing stable aext
year. Tarf gossip say that II

has been aotlfled that hli serv.
Ices so loager win be reqalrta aai
that lie is free is ebtala son other
Bgagemsat. Major Belmoat will
hip a Urrftasmber ef tkeroagh

hreds frorv(alaBd aad Fraaee to
this eesatry darlsg the wlster, aad
will plate them la the ears ef a sew
trailer.. The fact that tke ekalnaaa
of the Jockey clab will retire te rec-
tig la 1911 ea a preteatloas seals
will be good bcws for the follower
t the tarf. Hlldreth probably will

race a big stable la his owa name.

to schedule Inter-clu- b boxing and
wrestling tourneys. The Multnomah
club la preparing for wrestling
meets with the Oregon Aggies and
the University of Oregon mat
squads.

Swimming wall also coma in for
Its share of the honors.

League Directors
Will Name Men to ,

Boss Cage Games
Officials of the Interscholastla basket-

ball season, which will open January 13
will be selected at a meeting of the
league directors during the latter part
of this week.

Among those seeking appointment
this season are' George A. Anderson,
who waa one of the most capable offi-
cials in the league last season, and Leon
Fibre. Charles Botsford of Reed cc4
lege may also be named to officials la
aome of the contests.

The Interscholaatio league teams wEl
resume practice with the reopening oi
the schools. Indications are that the
teams will be ot the same calibre as
during .last season.

Richards Winner of
Junior Tennis Title

New York, Dee. tt. Vincent Richards,
a Tonkers (N.. T.) school boy. today be-

came champion In the national Junior In-

door tennis singles by defeating Frank-Anderso-

of Brooklyn. 4- -. 10--8. 7-- 8, a--7,

--4 tn the finals at the Sevsnth Regi-
ment-,' armory.

Anderson, who Is Long Island cham-
pion, gave the new national champion a
battle lasting nearly two hours.

The national Junior doubles, alee com-
pleted today, brought victory to Frank
Anderson and H. B. Kaitenbach ef
Princeton. They won from Vlaeent
Richards and Harold Taylor, $-- 4, 4-- S,

-- t, f--4 aad 7-- $.

Sweden may send a team ef athletes
4 to this country next year. -

sa4 CAFETERIA
S23 Washiagtea St,

Near Slatk

mission.
Permit players returning to

tight of optional recall.
Johnson, while declining to com--!

men t, on the proposals, said he felt
there should b closer and better
relations between the major and
minor leagues but was not prepared

: now to say what action he would
recommend In the matter.

;
: Judge W. W. McCredie. owner

" of the Portland baseball club and
one of the astute minds of base
ball, , was well pleased with the

, portent of the amendments submit-
ted to the president of the Ameri-
can league. That they will be a
great help to. the minors, Is the be- -
lief of the judge, but he asserts
some provision should be made for
the protection of the big minors
In purchasing or drafting players
tn leagues of lower classification.

Taking up the amendments In
. order. Judge McCredie said: "The

first amendment has been agitated
before and tt Is a good one: At
present the majors, after they get

. through with the class AA. and A
leagues, go Into the other minor
leagues and draft as many players

.' as they wish.
1 JTesd More Experience

"Players i drafted from the class
w B leagues down lack the experl- -

nce necessary to stick In the ma-
jors. It has been my observation
that starters in the class AA

r' leagues who go to the majors stay
1 ' there for a number of years, be- -:

cause It is & well known fact
that the majors are not faster than
the class AA league. The players

''.' under class AA are usually young-"- 4

i sters and lack the confidence of
i the boys In the big majors. There-- 3

fore It will be seen that from two
to three years tn the minors ought
to be 'taken by every player. We
have Always adopted the policy at
'Portland never to stand in the way
of the-boy- s who were ready to go

. to' the major leagues. .

!'The third amendment would be
a splendid thing for the minors. By
eliminating the draft of players
below class AA and permitting the'

f . majors to purchase, the minor
' leaguer would have a chance to
T ' make somemoney. However, I

would go further and 'limit their
f purchasing to leagues higher than

class B. At present the majors go
Into class C and class D and draft

v players for a nomM sum and as
many as they want.

"They also make purchases to the
detriment of the upbuilding of the
minors. Purchases made from
class D or C clubs by majors, who

I If
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New Record
FROM 1S00 FEET

were found to be "trapped in" some
time previous to 5:40 p. m.. when
Private Milton K. Rano checked
them after mess that evening. A
subsequent check by Private Kirk
found "all present at roll call."

The descent by. the plane was
made in 10 minutes, making a total
of 30 minutes consumed in the test.
To Sergeant Samuel L. Aberrtathy
of Pittsburg, Pa is dua mucji of
the success of the operation. It Was
his careful training of these pigeons
which made a record possible. The
fanciers who brad them are: li.
DeVrieze, A. Cools, A. Nuyttens,
A. Da Riemaker and H. De Smet, aU
of Detroit. Mich.

Ara Birds af Feather
This test is of greatest importance

in connection with aerial pigeon
liaison, inasmuch as it shows that
aviators can fly at high altitudes in
comparaUva safety from an enemy's
anti-aircr- aft guns and their faith-
ful message carriers will still be
very much alive to "go hornet with
the information." Pigeons and air-
planes are. indeed, "birds of a
feather." In the late war many times
the feathered heroes have proven
themselves to be the very pupils of
the eyes of the allies.

yHE government of New South Wales
is going to get a big revenue from

betting during the current financial
ear. Aa compared with the first four

months ast year, there is a marked
Increase, the total being $384,845, against
$167,680, says tha Sydney Referee. Lastyear tha government's return from race
course speculation of all kinds was $997.

78, but this year that sum will be
greatly exceeded. From the beginning
ef July to the end of October of this
year the totalizator return was $253,165,
against $91,450 tn 1917, and betting taxes
Viz 1,0 so, against $77,320.

Recently attention was drawn to the
success of the sale ef the Kapajedl year-
lings In Austria-Hungar-y, but It has
been reserved for the Hungarian gov
eminent stud to cap all those figures
by the sale of a yearling colt by Adam- -
Prignits to Count Bela Trichy for $36.--
00O, which is a record for the stud, and.

think, has only twice been beaten
by Scepter and Cupbearer says the race
critic ef the London Sportsman. Prig- -
nits was foaled In Germany, but Is of
pure English blood, by Galtee More-Prince- ss

Pattl, by Royal Hampton. Aftef
racing in that country she came to Eng-
land and became the property of H
De la Rue, who passed her on to Count
Ssapary. and. with a filly foal by
Cicero and bred to Mlntagon. she went
to Hungary In 1111.

There were 37 starters for the Cam
bridgeahire of 187$, which was remark
able for the success of a rank outsider
In the French horse. Montargls, Which
beat Walnut by a short head and upset
an enormous coua a penalty of three
pounds. Incurred by winning a 100 pound
plate a fortnight beforehand just turning
the, scales against Mr. Foy. says an
English, turf historian. The honors of
the race belonged to Sterling, which
waa third, under 133 pounds, and was
giving nearly 28 pounds to King Lud,
which finished next. French horses
have brought off big coupa In the
Cambridgeshire, among them Peut Etre,
in the following year; Jongleur, three
years later; Plalaanterie, In 1885, and
Alicante, in 1890.

News has reached Newmarket, Eng
land, of the Heath tn action of George
Markham, the Jockey, who waa appren
ticed with S. Pickering and rode Felix
Leach's and R. Day's stables. He was
24 years of sge and eent to France
with the London yeomanry regiment,
employed aa infantry. -

Lord WUleughby da Broke, apeaking
at the Warwickshire, Englaad. hunt
horse show September 30, said that all
officers who came back from the front
stated that cavalry was In greater re
quest than ever, and the prophecy of
those who said cavalry la modern war-
far would prove a thing of the past
bad sot been fulfilled.

What la described as tha "record
price ef $750 has bees, paid by a Bel-
fast man for a farm horse.

The yacht Resolute, which may defend
the - America's cup against Sir Thomas
LIpton's challenger. Is stored In a spe
cially dmui .vw structure. t

;

MOTORS TO
"POP" WHEN

RIDERS GO
Fifth Annual Endurance Run to

Seattle Will Draw Port-

land's Star Riders.

who have beenMOTORCYCLISTS the fifth annual
endurance run of the Rosa City Motor-
cycle

.

club are Just about ready to face
the starter's gtm at T:S0 a. m. Tuesday
morning at Sixth and Alder streets,

The rout and conditions follow:
Portland to Goble, then by ferry to
Kalama, from Kalama to Chehalis, to
Tacoma, and on to SeatUe. Checking
at the named cities .oft a running sched
ule of 25 miles per hour, would bring
the riders to the Seattle checking sta
tion at 5:35 p, m. the starting day. Ail
riders will rest and be entertained in
Seattle New Tear's day. Starting the
return run at 7 o'clock, the morning of
January 2, the riders will retrace the
course through the came checking sta-
tions, arriving in PorUand at the start-
ing point at 5:35 p. m. on the evening
of January 2.

Meaning ef Perfect Score
A perfect score will consist of 1000

points. To receive this a rider must
reach the various checking stations ex
actly on scheduled time, one point be-
ing deducted ftom a rider's score for
each minute that he is late in arriving
at any checking staUon along the course.
All repairs to the machine are to be
made son schedule time and cannot be
repaired at any cnecainij siauon nor can I

machine b towed into a checking
station. fenaity for violation ot tnis
rule will be disqualification,

The following well known Portland
riders and speed bugs drew their start-
ing numbers in the following order at
an enthusiastic meeting held at the new
club rooms of the elub, 301 Stark street.
Friday night

J. D. Schantln and Art Kreofsky. Ex
celsior and sidecar.

W. PL Axsom and Bert Reed, Hender- -
son and sidecar.

R. Luckwaldt, Henderson. I

Team No. 1-- Indiaa mounted. Dustln I

Farnham. B. TV. Rice, E. Chrtstensen.
Team , No. JL Reading-Standar- d

mounted, WlUIanvXAngley, Tom Colton, i

M. B. Mitchell.TiVr lir-i.i,- . mumM KeiLiTntw .lrJ.?2:Tr- - .
ed. Walt Hadfield. Fred Gilbert, Harry
Hadfleld.

ladlvldaal Bldert
Monk McMorran, Harley-Davidso- n.

Harry .Cartson. Vancouver Barracks.
Harley-Davidso- n.

A Vara C. Short. Cleveland.
B George T. Strine. Cleveland.
AU lightweights - ara designated

alphabetically and will receive one
hour's handicap In the run.

List of added entries and .names of
outside riders will be published later.

a - J Can Wla All Frlses
In addition to several hutfflred dollars

in merchandise offered as prizes, con
siderably over . 1100 in cash, will be
divided among the winners. In the I

event of only one rider making . a per- 1

feet - score ha will receive the total I

eash and first choice of the merchandise
prises. Should there be but bne rider !

making overSOO points or mora ha.will" -uiIP" - . . I

As a special team prise, the Flre - l
stona Tire & Rubber company has do- -
nated a beautiful sliver trophy cup.
which will go to tha team of three rid- -
era finishing "with highest scores. The!
various motorcycle dealers have deslg--

M tl thru rMr. tt. M.I.
compete for the cup befora tha start
of tha run. ;

The list of .valuable merchandise
prizes donated by the dealers and friends
oi mo riaera, many or mem now on a 13-

a- - Al. UUV A. - apiay m mo xmn uire- -t winaow ; i
SSI l" awn aiFifth and Alder, are as follows: . 5

two, eeneral tire, and lnnr tutu. .
Ballou a Wrirht. one Stoll-Drea- m tan-
dem; Motorcycle a Supply company, one
tlra. one cair leering, one ran

U.V two , aoxes corker ; : Goodrich Tire
eomnanv. - two eulim : ' Plmr A. Tft.Seattl,t$20 order; Lelghton's restau--
rant," banquet to all riders finishing therun; ValvoUne Oil .company, one drumlubricating oil ; Stewart Service Station,
one i Stewart speedometer; i Hlrsch- -
Weiss Manufacturing rnmnanT nn
ingouuit: Jerrerson Cycle company, one
casing and tube ; Merriir-Strin- e Cycla
company, one casing and tube; East
Side Motorcycle company, one casing j
Rydman Brothers, one casing Dayton
jycio company one pair puttees; Con-

ITTHAT is probably a new record
for pigeon trapping was made

at Wilbur Wright field, Fairfield.
Ohio, on December . when six
birds were released from an alti-
tude of 15.300 feet. In its Novem-
ber issue the Racing Pigeon of Bos-
ton states that the release record of
10,000 feet, made by Lieutenant Carl
It. Bradley of this field on October
19, 19 IS, was the highest ' record
which had come to Its attention.
According to this, last week's test
breaks all previous records.

The trip was made in a La Per
plane with a '400 horsepower Liberty
"four" motor, piloted by Lieutenant
L. C. Thynnes of San Francisco and
carrying Lieutenant Joseph M .
Semmes Jr. of Chicago.

- Climbs la Miaates
The "take off was at 1:40 p. m.

Lieutenant Thynnes "gave her the
gun" and' made tne cumt to lo.zuo
feet in exactly 20 minutes. At 4
O'clock Lieutenant Semmes began
lo release the "homers," the ther-
mometer then registering 10 degrees
below zero. Centigrade. The last
bird was on its way home while the
needles of the altimeter pointed
about 15,000 feet. Five of the birds

OBEGON PLANS TO
RESUME SCHOOL
MEETS FOE STATE

, , r ,i r
Mill! Uai Ullieili; uauieililg riuill- -

ises to Be as Interesting
as Ever.

After being In the discard for two
years on account ot the war. the state
scholasUo track and field champion- -
ships will bo resumed by tha University

Uf Oregon next spring.,. ,v. iia ....
'"TV ; .V.,"". ' r --Tw . t Xn.V'

1 " v., ' 71,. naT.ii i li ill isiii i ii uiuiiBi asaai av uaVMii- -

Manager Dean Walker and Trainer BUI
Hayward of the Eugene InstltuUon.

Prior to'tha declaration of war. tha
Oregon rneet was looked on as the pre- -
nuer nunc uu vwn v www.w
It was the only competition which
brought together athletes from all sec
tions of the state ana its resumption
will no doubt Increase scholastic inter-
Mt on ht aer path next spring.

Soma ef tha best scholastic-- marks on
the coast have been hung up In tha
Eugene meet,

Columbia, First to
Enter Chess Squad

Columbia is tha first college to en--
ter a chftss team In the annual tourney
la which. Harvard. Tala and Princeton...n. -,-t-- t l- - held dnr--

.v. nhrn.. hniwt.va-i- n New York,f --h. -- ri.
CorBeU. New Tork City college.j,. and Brown may take placa ue--

--.mKn- SB 27 and II In New lorl CUT." .

flAnn i
IV UUUU UUUIUIICO

ttt ' 3 J? 1 "Tl J3
. VVOHQBrilll XLGUUiU

. -
Tv Cobb, aslda from heading tha bats- -

1 man in tha American league in II out
I of 12 years, has played in 1S03 games
i dnrlnr tha neriod and complied a...grana
i hitting average of over .Z10, leaoing ail

league rlvaJs.
I

I --olldated Bales company, one spot llgm
1 Radkev Battery - company, one spot
I light: Freer Tool a Supply company, one
I iectrio warning signal ; Apex Bicycle
1 company, ona w , sunp i s--

I Stora. dm box cigars 1 Archer .Wig
gins. One pair gloves j Joe's Bicycle
Shop, tone Klaxon, horn; Al. Williams,
with Motorcycle a Supply company, fit
repair work ; V. C Short and Joa Binard,
with. Merrill-Stria- e Cycle company., fit
rna.lr work." ' - -

:

Mayor Baker, wm oa asaea xo ac as
official - starter with Sergeant Frank
Ervin ot tha Portland motorcycle polios
as assistant. C E. B. Clement will be
the official checker for tha start and

ixi-asfc at Fpruano. : . -

4w.
Schaffner

HIGH QUALITY, QUICK SERVICE,
CLEAN AND WELL VENTILATED

( -

& Marx
'one of the many new

we're showing for
and youngpmen. The
is right now to get the
coat, and you'll find
you want here. . Bet-

ter corrie in and look them

priced all the way
,

-
'.

and up to $60

PORTLAND'S POPULAR EATING HOUSE

COZY DAIRY LUNCH

CHOICE ROASTS, STEAKS. CHOPS,
CHICKEN, FISH, ETC. HOT CAKES,
WAFFLES AND ALL SHORT ORDERS

ANY TIME OF DAY OR NIGHT -

Rosenblatt & Co.
Gasco Building
Fifth and Alder

Excellent Turkey and Chicken Dinner
:

'
V Sundays '


